
 

 

 

 

 

REDLANDS TEA PARTY PATRIOTS’ ENDORSEMENT FOR CA STATE 

PARTY CHAIR  

 

The CA Rep Party has been losing members and market share for 20+ years while 

offering no effective resistance to the far left #DemParty.  The Rep establishment’s 

answer is move to the left and be Dem lite.   

 

The establishment candidate for state party chair is Jessica Patterson, the “poster girl” for 

the consultant class that pockets millions of dollars for helping Reps lose elections.  If 

you like what the CA Rep Party has been doing, she is your candidate. 

 

There are two great conservatives running for CA State Party Chair, Steve Frank and 

Travis Allen.  Both have advantages.  Either Steve Frank or Travis Allen will be quantum 

levels better than Patterson.  Whether Steve Frank or Travis Allen is CA Rep Party Chair, 

Redlands Tea Party Patriots wants the other to play a major role in leading the CA Rep 

Party. 

 

After much consideration, the Redlands Tea Party Patriots Cabinet endorses Travis Allen 

for CA Rep Party Chair for the following reasons: 

 

**Travis Allen won the straw poll at the forum with Steve Frank at our meeting on 

January 3 with a solid 62% majority, although Steve Frank persuaded more attendees to 

his cause during the forum. 

 

**Travis Allen is an energetic warrior with huge social media base and a large pool of 

volunteers and donors.   

 

**We believe Travis Allen can better energize Republicans and reach out to decline to 

state voters.   

 

**Given the state of California and the CA Rep Party, we have nothing to lose by taking a 

chance on an “out of the box” warrior like Travis Allen.   

 

If Travis Allen is the first candidate to be eliminated, the Redlands Tea Party Patriots 

strongly endorses Steve Frank. 

 

Again, the Redlands Tea Party Patriots greatly likes and respects both Steve Frank and 

Travis Allen and wants both to help lead the CA Rep Party and resist the #DemParty’s far 



 

 

 

left agenda of high taxes, water rationing, putting more dangerous criminals on the 

streets, SeXXX Ed for our children, sanctuary state and city policies to protect criminal 

#IllegalAliens, corrupt elections, lousy roads, lousy to terrible #GovernmentRunSchools, 

less freedom and more centralized government. 

 


